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By NANCY BUCKLEY

Luxury consumers frequently stroll Madison Avenue, Fifth Avenue and SoHo, looking to engage with the top brands
in the world.

New York is often synonymous with luxury, presenting vast opportunities for high-net-worth individuals willing to
spend. However, the trends within these city blocks are constantly changing and breaking away from the traditions
of luxury's past.
"T he definition of luxury is choices, and there is no other city like New York that offers the best in luxury in every
category sourced from all corners of the world," said Faith Hope Consolo, chairman of retail leasing, marketing and
sales division at Douglas Elliman Real Estate, New York. "As an international fashion capital, New York City is a
shopping destination for international tourists, regional visitors and locals alike.
"What other city to invest in bricks-and-mortar than New York the ultimate stage for brands to attract attention from
record-breaking numbers of shoppers who come worldwide a recipe for success if executed well," she said.
T op 5 trends in New York luxury
I heart New York
New York is one of the world's largest tourist attractions, therefore it only makes sense that luxury brands
would offer exhibits to connect the seas of tourists, the history of New York and the tradition of the brand.
Hop the subway
In the past, Fifth Avenue was the main thoroughfare of luxury consumers, but recently, stores have been leaving
the expensive storefronts of Fifth Avenue to try to connect with consumers elsewhere.
Focusing elsewhere
Brands have been placing more focus on other neighborhoods in New York City such as Madison Avenue,

SoHo and the Financial District.
T emporary thoughts
Brands have the opportunity to try out other areas of the city with temporary stores that offer a glimpse of a life
as a permanent bricks-and-mortar storefront, without the commitment.
T oo much of a good thing
T he availability of luxury apartments in New York City has been abnormally high recently. T he inventory
availability is allowing consumers to take their time to find the perfect fit.
T ourist attractions
Luxury houses often host exhibits that either offer insight into the brand's past or host a connection between the
company and consumers. T hese exhibits provide a space for visitors and tourists to interact with the brand without
necessarily purchasing.

Patek Philippe's Napoleon Room takes ins piration from its s alon and includes views of Lake Geneva. Image credit: Patek Philippe

For 11 days last summer, Patek Philippe hosted "T he Art of Watches, Grand Exhibition New York 2017" at restaurant
Cipriani's 42nd Street location, offering a chance for visitors to experience the brand's 178-year watchmaking
heritage.
For those who could not manage a trip to Geneva, the exhibit was designed to closely replicate the experience of
touring its headquarters, salon and museum. In addition, for the patrons of the restaurant, an unexpected experience
was added to their fine-dining outing (see story).
Cartier similarly showcased artistry and craftsmanship at its New York Mansion. T he Cartier Haute Joiallerie
Exhibition, hosed last October at the Fifth Avenue flagship store, showcased both modern and archival jewelry,
gemstones, watches and objects.
T his marked the first time that the largest collection of Cartier's high-jewelry was on public view in the United States
(see story).

Cartier High Jewelry Gala in New York
Similarly, Louis Vuitton continued the global journey of its travel-themed "Voguez, Volez, Voyagez" retrospective
with a stopover in New York. From Oct. 27, 2017 through Jan. 7, 2018, Louis Vuitton staged the free to the public
Voguez, Volez, Voyagez exhibition at the former American Stock Exchange at 86 T rinity Place in New York's
downtown Financial District.
As with previous stops in Paris, T okyo and Seoul, South Korea, the exhibit was curated by Olivier Saillard and led
visitors through Louis Vuitton's history. T his exhibit's location gave the added potential to spark an interest among
wealthy individuals visiting the city for business trips who may not have the time to travel uptown to experience the
luxury brands of Fifth Avenue and Madison Avenue (see story).
New York state of mind
Another way to connect with the multitudes of business men and women that visit New York's financial district is to
set up temporary pop-up shops. Pop-ups allow brands to try out different neighborhoods within New York, offering a
taste of what opening a permanent shop might be like in that area.

"Each NYC neighborhood has a unique story and imparts an individual vibe, allowing all types of brands to find the
right fit," Douglas Elliman's Ms. Consolo said. "Having a presence in New York is an important component of an
omnichannel approach, and the current retail landscape allows for the opportunity for retailers to secure significant
locations and negotiate dream deals in one of the most competitive markets in the world."
As the "new port of entry to Lower Manhattan," the area around the World T rade Center, the new Freedom T ower and
Oculus is home to 60,000 neighborhood residents, 300,000 daily commuters who pass through the subway terminals
and nearly 15 million international tourists.

Oculus
Giorgio Armani increased awareness for its fragrance offerings at a temporary pop-up shop at the Westfield World
T rade Center shopping pavilion in New York.
Seen as a center of hope, progress and perseverance in the aftermath of Sept. 11, Westfield WT C is the focal point of
downtown New York's redevelopment plans. When the shopping center's light-filled centerpiece, Oculus, opened in
August 2016, the Santiago Calatrava-designed building was soon referred to as the city's latest landmark (see story).
T his past winter, Louis Vuitton explored wardrobe items that transcend time in a pop-up in New York's SoHo
neighborhood.

Louis Vuitton's Archlight s neakers for women's s pring/s ummer 2018. Image credit: Louis Vuitton

As of Feb. 8, Louis Vuitton's Archlight was available at a dedicated pop-up shop on Greene Street in New York's
SoHo. Louis Vuitton's boutique is located at 116 Greene Street, while the pop-up was held next door at 122 Greene
Street. T he Archlight pop-up ran through March 10 (see story).
See ya
As stores are trying out areas beyond Fifth Avenue in temporary exhibits and pop-ups, other stores are making a
more permanent move off the avenue.
Bottega Veneta relocated from Fifth to Madison this year with a 15,000-square-foot, five-story storefront that houses
the new New York-themed collection of bags and small leather goods. Bottega Veneta followed Fendi, who left Fifth
a few years ago.
De Beers closed its existing New York boutique at Fifth Avenue and 55th Street and moved to a storefront on
Madison Avenue (see story).

"As particularly seen on Madison Avenue, the local consumer base in New York is large enough to support an
expansive luxury retail economy," said Matthew Bauer, president of the Madison Avenue BID, New York.
"In addition, New York City continues to grow as a visitor destination, setting a record with 49.7 million domestic
travelers and 13.1 million international travelers in 2017, as reported by NYC & Company," he said. "For the luxury
visitor, Madison Avenue has been named a 'preferred shopping destination' for Virtuoso, network of the best luxury
travel agencies, with more than 17,500 advisors worldwide."
Fifth Avenue is busier, with a number of fast fashion and mass retailers along the street, leading a number of luxury
labels to seek real estate on Madison to develop a shopping experience that better reflects their positioning.
In addition, Fifth Avenue is expensive. According to Cushman & Wakefeild's Marketbeat Manhattan Retail Q4 2017
report, in the top tier area of the avenue (between 49th Street and 60th Street), the average rent prices are $2,982 per
square foot. T his compares to the relatively cheaper average per-square-foot rate of $1,413 on Madison Avenue.
For those brands deciding to remain on Fifth Avenue, the costly rent is likely a driving factor for spicing up their
stores a bit.
For example, T iffany & Co. opened an eatery located within its famed Fifth Avenue flagship.
Located on the newly renovated fourth floor of its New York store, T iffany's Blue Box Cafe is the first retail dining
concept envisioned by the jeweler. T he fourth floor also houses T iffany's new Home & Accessories collection of
elevated everyday objects, its baby boutique, a collection of vintage books curated by Assouline as well as an area
dedicated to the jeweler's fragrance (see story).

T iffany Blue Box Cafe
Similarly, Blancpain went big for its first store with a service center in the United States by opening a 4,000-squarefoot boutique at 697 Fifth Avenue. T he store features two floors, allowing areas for sales as well as hospitality, with a
lounge bar, seating area and a private VIP suite (see story).
In addition, Bulgari demonstrated its commitment to New York and the famed street by redesigning its Fifth Avenue
flagship boutique and designing a location-specific jewelry collection.

Rome meet s New York and it 's love at first sight . Guest s make it a night t o remember at t he re-opening of t he
Fift h Avenue flagship. . . . #bulgari #bulgarinyc #fromromet onyc#rome #newyork Video produced by
@fashiont omax Filmed by @cvongsawat
A post shared by BVLGARI (@bulgariofficial) on Oct 23, 2017 at 7:17am PDT

Bulgari opened its first boutique in New York in the 1970s, selecting on of the city's most strategic locations, 750 Fifth
Avenue on the corner of 57th Street. Over the last 40 years, Bulgari has done very little in terms of boutique
renovations, but wanted to reconfirm its place on the New York high-street with a new look and feel (see story).
Get out your maps
Between July 1 and Dec. 31, 2017, the Madison Avenue Business Improvement District (BID) saw nearly 20 new store
and galleries openings (see story).
Elie Saab, for example, previously only had a New York retail presence within nearby department stores such as
Bergdorf Goodman and Saks Fifth Avenue. T he brand's new 4,000-square-foot boutique, formerly a Juicy Couture, is
located at 860 Madison Avenue by 70th Street, nearby to Prada, Gucci and Cartier (see story).
Brioni moved from a smaller storefront on 57th Street and Madison Avenue to a residential building on 62nd Street
and Madison Avenue where it will operate a two-story, 5,974-square-foot flagship nearby other high-end brands such
as Berluti and Brunello Cucinelli. Luxury brands have strategically opened or reconfigured boutiques on Madison
Avenue recently to escape the crowds and sky-high rents of Fifth Avenue (see story).

#Brioni announces t he opening of it s New York Flagship St ore developed in collaborat ion wit h #DavidChipperfield
Archit ect s Milan. Sit uat ed at 688 Madison Avenue, t he st ore depict s t he cont emporary essence of Rome where
t he brand's herit age, it s root s and it s t ailoring t radit ion merges, showcasing all t he element s which compose t he
Brioni lifest yle
A post shared by Brioni (@brioni_official) on Dec 27, 2016 at 11:09am PST

T raveling south, other brands have turned to the relatively cheaper rents in the SoHo neighborhood.
According to Cushman & Wakefeild's Marketbeat Manhattan Retail Q4 2017 report, SoHo's average per-square-foot
rent is $440, significantly less than rents uptown.
In 2015, Burberry reopened its SoHo boutique in New York after extensive renovations to the space. Located at 131
Spring Street, Burberry's larger SoHo boutique is a testament to the British brand's commitment to New York, where it
operates six storefronts.
Housed in a landmark building in SoHo's Cast Iron District that is listed on the National Register of Historic Places,
the boutique features two new entrances and has been expanded to include a second floor (see story).

Burberry SoHo storefront
A few months prior to the opening of Burberry's revamped store, Michael Kors increased the emphasis on its
menswear with the opening of its largest store worldwide in SoHo. T he location at 520 Broadway gives Michael
Kors the opportunity to test new retail concepts for potential expansion (see story).

Michael Kors menswear. Image credit: Michael Kors
Continuing southbound, stores have also seen an expansion to further downtown neighborhoods of Manhattan.
Part of the burgeoning luxury retail development in downtown Manhattan, Brookfield Place officially opened to the
public in 2015.
Following a remodel, the shopping center reopened with a mix of high-end contemporary fashion, luxury retail and
a variety of dining options. In an area often overlooked by luxury, with more affluents choosing to live below
Midtown and varied businesses moving into the neighborhood, Brookfield will be able to serve both locals and
tourists looking for a luxury shopping experience in lower Manhattan (see story).
Saks Fifth Avenue opened its second store in New York within Brookfield Place, bringing its retail brand downtown.

Inside Saks Downtown
T he 86,000-square-foot store is an anchor within the shopping center. T his is the first in a series of planned
renovations and openings for Saks in the New York metro area in the next few years as the retailer looks to further
cement its position in its hometown (see story).
Montblanc also opened in Westfield World T rade Center.
T he watchmaker's boutique pays homage to the brand's heritage as a maker of writing instruments, timepieces,
leather goods and men's accessories and jewelry. Identified as New York's latest landmark, Westfield World T rade
Center is already being penned as "the new port of entry to Lower Manhattan," as the area will benefit from nearly 16
million passersby per year (see story).

Montblanc storefront at Westfield World T rade Center, New York
A different type of real estate
Retail real estate in New York is among the highest in the world, so it is unsurprising that when it comes to residential
options, prices remain expensive.
"Glamour and style have always been synonymous with New York," Madison Avenue BID's Mr. Bauer said. "New
York also features the U.S. or international headquarters of most luxury brands.
"From a business standpoint, there is no place but New York that provides more opportunities to wear the latest
collection, from our boardrooms to our galas to our nightspots."
According to the Douglas Elliman 2017 Manhattan T ownhouse Decade Sales Report, from 2008 to 2017 negotiability
became more flexible in New York luxury real estate, resulting in a decline in on-the-market time. T he average sales
price in the past 10 years in luxury was reported as $20,382,189 (see story).

New York City, Image credit: Tag Heuer

It is predicted that prices will not continue to grow in New York this year, but the city continues to be less and less
affordable. It has been years of sharp increases for New York, which means even a steady or slight dip will maintain
the city's rent to be what some consider unobtainable, according to CityRealty's Year-End Report
Apartments that sold for less than $1 million this year accounted for less than 13 percent of money spent on
apartments in New York. T his is the lowest it has been in the last five years.
As for 2018, CityRealty's report predicts that the city will see a slight decline for the first time since the 2009 global
recession.

T ownhouse listing in the New York. Image credit: Sotheby's.
By the end of 2017, the combined total sales of apartments in New York sold for more than $10 million was expected
to reach $4.7 billion.
A surprise trend in New York real estate was that for the first time in history, T rump-branded condos saw belowaverage sale prices and average price per square foot compared to the median in New York (see story).
On average, CityRealty has classified T rump buildings as neutral investments based on factors such as sales per
year, the location of the building and sales prices of condos in the area.
Only T rump Parc was deemed a good investment. T he building, located at 106 Central Park South nearby to Central
Park, saw average unit sales of $1.3 million last year.

T rump Parc
Since 2007, the building's average sale price has grown by 48 percent.
In all, despite prices in the millions, nine of 11 buildings studied saw their average sales decline in 2017 (see story).
A worry in the luxury real estate world is the cap on mortage interest deductions in the United States' new tax law.

T here is to be a $10,000 cap on mortgage interest deductions in the upcoming tax law, however luxury real estate in
New York might be avoiding its effects since high-end deals are mostly transacted in cash (see story).
"New York City will always be at the forefront with its rich history, premier shopping, culinary destinations and the
only stateside fashion week hub," Ms. Consolo said. "NYC is the definition of a city of luxury."
Best-practice tips for brands in New York
Matthew Bauer, Madison Avenue Business Improvement District
"New York luxury consumers have more choices about where they shop than in any other marketplace in
North America. T o engage this consumer, luxury retailers must ensure that their New York store delivers a
real connection to the brand's DNA. A great example of this is the new Bottega Veneta Maison at 740
Madison Avenue, which was designed by the brand's creative director, T omas Maier."
"Clients shopping in New York luxury destinations such as Madison Avenue expect that the sales staff
have not only a wealth of knowledge regarding the fabrication and design tenets of each item in the
collection, but also provide clients with an honest appraisal of what looks best on that individual. New
York luxury clients expect that their sales associates not only have a great eye for style, but a truthful heart."
"T he stereotype of the busy New Yorker rings especially true in the luxury consumer, making convenience
and flexibility an essential component in marketing and managing a brick-and-mortar retail location. It is
essential to communicate that the flagship New York location has the collection in-stock, and will be
available to serve their clients not only during regular store hours, but upon appointment at a time and
place convenient to their hectic schedules."
Faith Hope Consolo, Douglas Elliman
"Offer a unique in-store experience. It's crucial to entice shoppers and engage them to linger longer with
the goal to spend plus create an environment where they will share their experience via social media
platforms by snapping a picture, sharing with their network, increasing the buzz around your brand."
"Invest in technology marry the traditional shopping experience with modern technology in order to
improve the in-store experience and enable store associates to assist shoppers."
"Have a clear brand identity shoppers build relationships with brands because of shared values. T he core
truth of your brand is what separates you from your competition, and you must be able to bring that
identity to the shopping experience."
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